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SSI Services, LLC Selects Computer Guidance’s eCMS Solution
Construction Enterprise Resource Planning For Improved Operational Efficiency and Continued Growth
Scottsdale, Arizona – February 27, 2013 – Computer Guidance Corporation, the leading developer of financial and
project management software solutions for architecture, engineering and construction companies, today announced
that SSI Services, LLC has selected Computer Guidance’s eCMS construction ERP solution for its specialty
construction business operation and laying the foundation for the organization’s future growth plans.
SSI Services, LLC, a full service specialty contractor, has been providing industrial cleaning, mechanical insulation and
fireproofing, asbestos management, lead remediation, mold remediation, fire stop and demolition services for over
three decades in the Midwest.
The Indiana-based organization will leverage eCMS enterprise resource planning solution in conjunction with IBM
Cognos Business Intelligence for extensive corporate financial management and reporting. A number of eCMS
applications will further be implemented to improve operational efficiency and visibility across its multiple business
units.
“It is fundamental to our business to deploy an enterprise-class solution that seamlessly integrates the financial and
operations sides of our multiple business units.” stated Ed Cockerill, Chief Financial Officer, SSI Services, LLC. “We
needed a solution that is scalable to support our growth strategy and equally flexible to respond to our diverse
business needs.”
“The determining factor when making our technology decision was the requirement for a stable and reliable technology
platform. With the combination of Computer Guidance’s commanding product functionality and its partnership with
IBM, we are confident in our decision.” stated Dave Vinson, IT Manager, SSI Services, LLC.
“We look forward to streamlining SSI Services’ business processes and consolidating its financial management
capability.” stated Roger D. Kirk, Chief Executive Officer, Computer Guidance Corporation. “The gained benefits
provided by our integrated financial and business intelligence applications are unsurpassed.”
About Computer Guidance Corporation
Since 1981, Computer Guidance offers the most complete, proven and reliable construction management solution for
architecture, engineering and commercial construction companies. Computer Guidance’s eCMS solution provides
financial accounting and project management applications supported by advanced business intelligence and
innovative productivity tools. eCMS is recognized as the solution of choice for top general and specialty contractors in
the CFMA Information Technology Survey and has been selected by the Associated General Contractors of America
(AGC) as the construction management solution of choice for its members nationwide since 2010. Computer Guidance
customers are recognized among the Top 400 Contractors and Top 50 Contractors by Engineering News-Record
(ENR). Computer Guidance is a premier business partner of IBM Corporation, providing a solid technology foundation
for both its hosted and enterprise solutions.
For additional information, visit www.computerguidance.com or call 888.361.4551.
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